All apartments are air-conditioned, furnished and equipped with ample lighting.

No bed linens (i.e. pillow, blanket, blanket bedspread, sheets) or towels/wash cloths/bath mat will be provided. Beds are twin size (random mix of standard and XL throughout campus). There is no scheduled linen exchange and no daily housekeeping service during a guest's stay.

Complimentary:
- High-speed wireless internet access in each guest apartment. See Guest Guide in apartment for detailed information.
- Cable TV service in each guest apartment (living room only). TV and coaxial cable cord not provided. A TV equipped with a QAM digital tuner and accepting coax cable input required to use service.
- Ice cube trays
- Fitness Center (Mon – Fri) and Library use

Not provided:
- Alarm clocks (wake-up calls cannot be accommodated)
- TVs and Coaxial Cables
- Computers
- Utensils, plates, silverware, glasses, cookware
- Small reading/desk lamps
- Personal items, toiletries, kitchen items, food, drinks

Configuration of Apartments

Two-bedroom units

Apartment Access – Push-button combination locks. The combination is provided at check-in.

Kitchen - Standard size refrigerator, microwave, stove with four burners, self-cleaning oven, cabinets and drawers.

Living Room/Dining Area – Dining table and four chairs, two bar stools, sofa, armchair, coffee table, entertainment center and cable TV coaxial wall jack.

Bedrooms (2) - Each bedroom contains two twin-size beds (can push together to make king-size bed or use one as bed, the other as couch), two dressers, two desks, two desk chairs and two closets.

Bathroom – One full, tub with shower and a toilet. One Half-Bath – Toilet. Vanity Area – Two vanity sinks, cabinets, drawers and a large mirror.

Trash Removal: There is no trash pick up from within apartments or hallways during your stay. Trash from your apartment trash cans must be deposited into the dumpsters in the parking lots of the apartment buildings, not the lobby. Please separate recyclables.

Smoking and Alcohol: Smoking is not permitted anywhere inside of all campus residential buildings. Alcohol may be consumed within each apartment by those 21 and older according to Pennsylvania state law. Open containers of alcohol may not be carried outside an apartment.

Elevators: Centrally located in each apartment building lobby.

Vending Machines: Snack and soda machines are located in the main lobby of each building. See Guest Guide in apartment for detailed information.

Laundry: Laundry room located on the second floor, next to apartment 210. See Guest Guide for operating instructions.